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Context
This document has been prepared to support the position paper developed by the
Biodegradable and Compostable Materials Working Group, under the South African Initiative
to End Plastic Waste. The document is intended to provide more detailed information on the
wide range of materials that are being applied in biodegradable packaging, highlighting the
raw material sources, manufacturing process, properties of the polymers, range of
applications and end of life fate.
Polymer production, particularly at large scale, is a complex process and multiple steps are
required to get from raw feedstock (fossil fuel or biomass) to the purified polymer. In some
cases, the feedstock may be similar, but the production processes can be very different,
producing end products that have very different structures and properties, applications and
propensity to biodegrade.
There is a considerable amount of on-going research in the field of biodegradable and
compostable plastics, with new polymers and polymer blends being developed, particularly
from second generation (non-food crop) biomass sources. Many of these are showcased in
the popular press or on social media platforms, often with enthusiastic pronouncements that
this material can solve the plastics crisis. Fundamental research will continue to play a critical
role in the development of viable alternatives to traditional plastics, but an appreciation of
the complexity and challenges associate with bridging the gap between laboratory research
and commercial application will help to manage expectations.
Manufacturers of biodegradable materials and those who market them can make exaggerated
claims regarding the performance of their products. There is a tendency to highlight research
that supports the claims, while ignoring research that comes to less convincing or
contradictory conclusions. This document aims to present a balanced overview of some of
the pertinent research and provide useful information that retailers, brand owners and
converters can draw on when presented with new materials.
The document begins with a high-level overview of the different materials, then proceeds to
present more technical detail on the main classes of polymer.
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Glossary
Carbonyl group: A functional group composed of a carbon atom double bonded to an oxygen atom
(C=O). The oxygen molecule is more electronegative than the carbon, so there is some polarity across
the bond, making it more reactive than a carbon-carbon (C-C) bond. The introduction of carbonyl
groups into plastics increases their potential for biodegradation. Carbonyl groups include aldehydes,
ketones, carboxylic acids and carboxylic esters.
Carbonyl index (CI): The CI is measured by infrared spectroscopy and is defined as the ratio between
carbonyl and methylene absorbances. An increase in CI represents an increase in the number of
carbonyl groups and is indicative of the degree of oxidative degradation of the polymer.
Enzyme: A specific class of protein that speeds up the rate of chemical reactions (building or breaking).
Enzymatic hydrolysis: The cleaving of chemical bonds with the addition of elements of water (OH and
H), catalysed by a specific enzyme.
Glass transition temperature: Temperature range above which the properties of a plastic change from
a hard and relatively brittle state to a viscous or rubbery state.
Melt flow index (MFI): A measure of the ease of flow of a thermoplastic polymer. It is defined as the
mass (g) of polymer flowing through a capillary of specific diameter in 10 minutes at a specified
temperature and pressure. MFI is an indirect measure of molecular weight.
Polyester: A group of polymers that contain an ester (R-COO-R’) functional group in their main chain.
They are typically formed by the reaction of an alcohol with a carboxylic acid.
Retrogradation: A process by which gelatinous starch recrystallises upon cooling, usually with the
expulsion of water. The process is undesirable and reduces the plasticity, making the resulting product
brittle.
Thermoplastic: A polymer, typically with high molecular weight, that becomes mouldable above a
certain temperature and solidifies upon cooling. They are used in processing techniques such as
injection moulding, compression moulding, extrusion and calendaring.
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Summary of bio-based, additive containing and biodegradable plastics
Name

Feedstock

Properties

Applications

Bio-PET/PE/PP/PVC

Ethanol

Plastics with oxoadditives

Fossil fuels or ethanol

Wide range of rigid and flexible
packaging applications
Similar applications to base polymer

Plastics with bioadditives

Fossil fuels or ethanol

PEF

Glucose from vegetables
and potentially from
lignocellulosic biomass
Food crops

Identical to fossil fuel-based
analogues
Similar to base polymer with
accelerated fragmentation when
exposed to UV and heat
Similar to base polymer, less
hydrophobic, accelerated
degradation due to microbial
attack (aerobic and anaerobic)
Similar to PET, with improved
thermal and barrier properties for
oxygen, CO2 and water vapour
Typically blended with other
materials to improve properties.
Can be glassy or rubbery
High melting point, high
crystallinity, relatively high glass
transition temperature
Isomer blends allow variety of
properties, ranging from PS to
PET
Mechanical properties similar to
PP. Good UV stability and barrier
properties
Similar properties to PP

TPS
PGA

Fermentation of starch
or petrochemical

PLA

Food crops, potentially
agricultural waste or
fossil fuels
Fermentation of
renewable feedstocks

PHAs
PBS/PBSA

Renewable feedstocks or
fossil fuel

PBAT

Fossil fuels

PCL

Fossil fuels

Low crystallinity, tough, flexible,
similar to LDPE
Semi-crystalline, resistant to
water, oil, solvents and chlorine

Biodegradable

Industrial
composting

Home
composting

Mechanical
recycling

X

X

X

✔

Contested

X

X

Uncertain

Uncertain

X

X

Uncertain

X

X

X

✔

✔

✔

✔

X

✔

✔

X

X

✔

✔

X

X

✔

✔

✔

X

✔

✔

X

X

✔

✔

✔

X

✔

✔

✔

X

Similar applications to base polymer

Similar to those for PET
Rigid and flexible packaging, service
ware and agricultural products
Biomedical applications and
potential as an interlayer in films to
improve barrier properties
Rigid and flexible packaging, service
ware and textiles
Flexible packaging, films, carrier
bags, food trays and disposable
cutlery
Flexible packaging and
agricultural/horticultural
applications
Flexible packaging (films and bags),
waterproof coatings, additives
Biomedical applications or blended
with starch to improve properties

Modified from The Green House - Decision Tree for Biodegradable Plastics
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Material types and applications
Bio-based biodegradable plastics
These plastics are derived from renewable biomass that may either be classified as first
generation or second generation. First generation feedstocks are agricultural crops such as
corn, wheat or potatoes, while second generation refers to non-food crops (switch grass,
algae etc.) or the non-edible residues from feed crops (bagasse, rice bran etc.). Biodegradable
materials can be broken down to their constituents as a result of microbial activity.
Compostable materials biodegrade beyond a threshold level under specified conditions within
a defined time period.
Polylactic acid (PLA)
Raw material source and production
PLA is a polyester that can be synthesised from either lactic acid (by direct condensation) or
lactide (by ring-opening polymerisation) monomers. The monomers are produced by the
fermentation of starch, typically derived from agricultural crops such as corn, wheat, sugar
beet, potatoes, sugar cane and tapioca.
The global market for PLA is currently around 220 000 tons. PLA resin sells for between $3500
and $4500 per ton.
Basic properties
PLA is a thermoplastic with a melting temperature of 150-170˚C and a density of 1.24. The
monomers can have different conformations (D- and L- isomers) and manipulating these
during polymer formation allows the production of different grades, with different properties
(MFI from 6-50).
PLA has a glass transition temperature of between 55˚C and 65˚C, although heat resistant
variants that can tolerate up to 110˚C have been produced.
The basic mechanical properties are between those of polystyrene and PET.
Applications
A variety of grades are available that allow PLA to be used in a number of processes, including
injection moulding, thermoforming, extrusion and the production of fibre and films.
The majority of PLA is used in the production of rigid packaging (cups, trays etc), with
significant amounts also used in flexible packaging (bags), textiles and service ware
(disposable cutlery, straws etc).
End of life
PLA has the potential to be mechanically or chemically recycled, although this is less likely for
PLA packaging. It is not currently recycled in South Africa.
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The majority of PLA packaging products available in South Africa are marketed as
compostable. The material may be compostable under industrial composting conditions, but
is not suitable for home composting, unless it has been blended with other materials, such as
polycaprolactone (PCL). A number of microorganisms have been shown to produce enzymes
that are capable of degrading PLA. PLA does not degrade in the absence of oxygen
(anaerobic), so is unlikely to break down in a landfill.
PLA can also degrade in the absence of bacteria, by hydrolysis and photodegradation (UV),
but the rates are very slow at ambient temperature.
Concerns/challenges
PLA is indistinguishable from PET (density 1.38) and can only be easily separated using
expensive near-infrared (NIR) technology. Both materials will sink. A small amount of PLA
can contaminate a PET recycling stream rendering the recyclate unusable.
The degradation rate of PLA outside of industrial composting facilities is very slow, particularly
in environments where the temperature is low, there is limited oxygen or low numbers of the
appropriate microbes, such as the ocean or aquatic sediments. There is limited information
on the degradation rates in the terrestrial environment.
PLA is typically produced from food crops. While this has little impact on land use and food
security at current volumes it may become a concern if demand increases substantially.
Polyglycolic acid (PGA)
Raw material source and production
PGA is the simplest linear polyester produced from glycolic acid monomers. Traditionally, the
majority of glycolic acid has been produced from petrochemical sources. More recently,
microbial fermentation of renewable biomass has been developed as an alternative.
The current market for PGA is small.
Basic properties
PGA is a thermoplastic with a melting temperature of 225-230˚C and a density of 1.53. The
polymer has a glass transition temperature of between 35˚C and 40˚C.
PGA typically exhibits a high degree of crystallinity (45-55%), which means it is insoluble in
water. However, the chemical structure means it is prone to hydrolysis (breakdown in water).
Applications
The hydrolytic instability of PGA has limited the range of applications, which have been
dominated by biomedical applications, such as absorbable sutures and other implants.
The high degree of crystallisation means the PGA has very good gas barrier properties. High
molecular weight PGA is finding applications in packaging, particularly as an interlayer
between PET to improve shelf life of perishable foods and carbonated drinks. This may
become more important as packaging is further light-weighted.
PGA is also being investigated as a replacement for foil layers to allow the production of fully
biodegradable films that still have good barrier properties.
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End of life
Pure PGA will degrade relatively rapidly in water and this process is accelerated by microbial
enzymes.
Concerns/challenges
There are currently relatively few applications for PGA in packaging and these are
predominantly as a component of other biodegradable materials, so this material is not a
major concern.
Thermoplastic starch (TPS)
Raw material source and production
TPS is derived from starch, with is typically extracted from maize, wheat, potatoes and other
starch-rich agricultural crops, although second generation sources such as rice straw are being
investigated.
Starch is composed of amylose (15-30%), a linear polymer of D-glucose, and amylopectin (7085%), a highly branched polymer of D-glucose. The higher the amylopectin fraction the
greater the crystallinity and this differs between crop types.
Thermoplastics are typically processed by heating to above their melting point to allow
viscous flow. Native starch degrades at temperatures below the melting points, so the
addition of plasticisers is required to produce thermoplastic starch. Water is the most
common plasticiser, but is typically not used alone as it results in undesirable mechanical
properties and can lead to retrogradation. More commonly, glycerol or a mixture of glycerol
and water are used. Another method used to combat retrogradation involves blending starch
with other polymers. These may be biodegradable, such as PLA, PHB or PCL, to produce a fully
biodegradable product, or non-biodegradable (PE, PVA and polyesters). Blending is typically
accomplished by twin-screw extrusion at elevated temperatures.
Starch blends make up over 40% of the biodegradable plastics market, with current demand
exceeding 385 000 tons. TPS pellets sell for between $3500 and $4500 per ton.
Basic properties
Native starch degrades at temperatures below the melting point, so needs to be treated with
plasticisers or blended with other polymers to produce a thermoplastic. Depending on the
nature of the blend, the thermal and mechanical properties of the product can vary
significantly.
Native starch has a density of 1.5, so most thermoplastic blends will also have densities in
excess of 1. The glass transition temperature depends on the nature of the blend and can
vary from below freezing to above 100˚C. Therefore, blends can be produced that are either
glassy (brittle, transparent, rigid) or rubbery (tough, flexible, resistant to reagent attack) at
ambient temperature.
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Applications
The range of available blends means that TPS can be processed by a variety of mechanisms,
including kneading, compression moulding, injection moulding, blow moulding,
thermoforming, extrusion and the production of films.
Thermoplastic starch is predominantly used in the production of flexible packaging (bags),
with significant amounts also used in rigid packaging, service ware (disposable cutlery),
agriculture, consumer goods and coatings.
End of life
The biodegradability of TPS blends depends greatly on the formulation. Native starch is
completely biodegradable and fully degradable products can be produced by blending with
other biopolymers (e.g. cellulose) or biodegradable polymers (PCL, PVA).
The general mechanism of starch degradation by enzymatic hydrolysis involves the
attachment of the enzyme to the substrate surface, followed by cleaving of the bonds.
Therefore, the rate is dependent on the chemical structure of the polymer, surface area, pH,
temperature, moisture content, type and abundance of microorganism, wettability etc.
Altering the chemical structure of starch by blending or including additives will typically
reduce the degradability. Similarly, blending starch with non-biodegradable polymers will
produce a material that is only partially biodegradable.
Concerns/challenges
Due to the versatility of starch blends it is possible to produce materials that appear physically
similar to traditional polymers that could have a negative impact on mechanical recycling
streams.
Polyhydroxyalkanoates (e.g. PHA, PHB, PHV)
Raw material source and production
PHAs are a group of polyesters that are produced in nature by a wide range of bacteria, often
via the fermentation of sugars or lipids (oils). More than 150 different monomers can be
combined to form this group of polymers, giving a wide range of material types. They are
typically accumulated as energy storage molecules when there is a deficiency of a nutrient
required for active growth (e.g. phosphorous, nitrogen of trace elements), but an abundance
of the carbon source. During production by industrial fermentation the conditions initially
favour rapid cell growth after which the medium is manipulated to promote PHA
accumulation. The simplest and most commonly produced PHA is poly-3-hydroxybutyrate
(P3HB),
PHAs are deposited as granules within the cells and can make up as much as 80% of the cell
mass. The cells need to be disrupted in order to recover the granules, which increases the
complexity and cost of manufacture.
The market for PHAs is still relatively small, around 29 500 tons, but is expected to grow by
over 80% in the next five years. The majority of PHAs are used to manufacture flexible
packaging. PHA pellets sell for between $2 000 and $4 500 per ton.
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Basic properties
PHA polymers are thermoplastics and can be processed using conventional machinery, most
commonly by extrusion and injection moulding. The properties differ according to their
composition (homo- or co-polymer) and which fatty acids are incorporated.
The PHAs are more UV stable than most bioplastics and has good aroma and water barrier
properties.
The most common PHA (P3HB) has a density between 1.18 and 1.26, depending on the degree
of crystallinity, a melting point of 180˚C and a glass transition temperature of 4˚C. The
mechanical properties and tensile strength are similar to those of polypropylene, although
the extension to break (5%) is substantially lower than PP (400%), so P3HB appears stiffer and
more brittle.
Increasing the amount of valeric acid in the polymer reduces the stiffness and increases the
impact strength and flexibility, making the material more attractive for flexible packaging.
Applications
By manipulating the co-polymer blends, PHAs can be produced with similar properties to PVC
(flexible, ductile and moisture and oxygen barrier) for films, LDPE (flexible, tough, ductile) for
carrier bags, PP (tough, high operating temperature) for food trays and high impact PS (strong,
stiff, high softening temperature) for disposable cutlery.
At present, the majority of PHA is used in flexible packaging applications.
End of life
PHAs are readily biodegradable in aerobic and anaerobic environments. A number of bacterial
and fungal species have been shown to produce extracellular PHA-degrading enzymes (PHA
depolymerases), which hydrolyse the polymer into water-soluble molecules that can be
transported into the cells. The rate of PHA degradation depends on the degree of crystallinity
(slower for high crystallinity) as well as the concentration and properties of the enzyme and
reaction conditions.
Based on the relative ease of degradation most PHA-based products are compostable under
industrial and home composting conditions.
Concerns/challenges
The versatility of PHA co-polymer blends means that they can potentially be used for a range
of applications (e.g. water bottles) that are currently dominated by material types that have
high collection and recycling rates. PHAs are not compatible with PET or PP so there is a
danger of contamination of recycling streams if the products are indistinguishable.
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Polybutylene succinate (PBS)
Raw material source and production
PBS is a linear polyester produced from succinic acid and butanediol monomers. Traditionally,
the monomers were produced by chemical synthesis, but genetically engineered strains of
bacteria and yeast have been developed to produce succinic acid by fermenting glucose.
The current market for PBS is around 100 000 tons per year. Virgin PBS resin sells for between
$3000 and $4000 per ton.
Basic properties
PBS is a thermoplastic with a melting temperature of 115˚C and a density of 1.26. It has similar
properties to polypropylene.
Applications
The majority of PBS is currently used in flexible packaging and agricultural/horticultural
applications.
End of life
PBS will degrade under industrial composting conditions within about 90 days. Under home
composting conditions degradation should occur within 12 months and under normal soil
conditions in around two years.
PBS and PBS blends do not readily degrade under anaerobic conditions.
As with most biodegradable polymers the rate of degradation is influenced by factors such as
temperature and the prevalence of bacteria and fungi. Therefore, in low-temperature marine
environments, where bacterial concentrations are low and fungi are often absent PBS-based
materials can persist for extend periods.
Concerns/challenges
Misleading labelling of fossil fuel-based PBS as bio-based.
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Biodegradable, fossil fuel-based plastics
These materials are produced from monomers derived from fossil fuels, but are still
biodegradable and may be compostable.
Polycaprolactone (PCL)
Raw material source and production
PCL is a biodegradable linear polyester that is produced from fossil fuel-based chemicals. The
primary method of production is the ring opening polymerisation of ε-caprolactone over a
metal catalyst. ε-caprolactone is synthesised via a series of chemical reactions, beginning with
the conversion of benzene to cyclohexane, the oxidation of cyclohexane to cyclohexanone
and finally the oxidation of cyclohexanone with peracetic acid.
The current market for PCL is estimated at around $500 million, with the majority of the
demand for use in the production of specialised polyurethanes. PCL resin sells for between
$1000 and $3000 per ton.
Basic properties
Polycaprolactone is a thermoplastic with a melting temperature of 60˚C, a glass transition
point of -60˚C and a density of 1.145. PCL imparts good resistance to water, oil, solvents and
chlorine. It is semi-crystalline and the crystallinity decreases with increased molecular weight.
Applications
Native PCL degrades as a result of the hydrolysis of the ester linkages, so has been widely used
in the biomedical industry for implantable devices and controlled drug release devices. It is
more crystalline than PLA, so takes longer to degrade within the body.
For bioplastic applications PCL is typically blended with starch to reduce the cost, improve the
barrier properties and biodegradability.
End of life
Native PCL will degrade within 2-4 years by abiotic hydrolysis, but this is accelerated in
enzyme-rich and acidic environments. Starch-PCL blends are typically compostable under
industrial and home composting conditions.
Concerns/challenges
As PCL is fossil fuel-based it is subject to the several of the concerns raised about the
sustainability of traditional petrochemical-based polymers.
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Bio-based, non-biodegradable plastics
These polymers are produced from monomers derived from renewable biomass that are
identical to those derived from fossil fuels, so have the same material properties and
resistance to biodegradation.
Bio-PET/PP/PE/PVC
These bio-based polymers, also referred to as drop-ins, are produced from monomeric units
derived from bioethanol. They are structurally and functionally identical to the fossil fuelbased polymers and are therefore not biodegradable or compostable, but can be recycled
along with the traditional polymers using the existing recycling infrastructure.
Polyethylene furanoate (PEF)
Polyethylene furanoate (Polyethylene 2,5-furandicarboxylate) is an aromatic polyester that
can be produced by polycondensation of 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) and ethylene
glycol. PEF is an analogue of PET that was first patented in 1951. It has become the subject
of renewed interest since the US Department of Energy identified the FDCA monomer as a
potential bio-based alternative to purified teraphthalic acid (PTA).
PEF offers superior thermal and gas barrier properties to PET, making it an attractive
alternative, particularly for small (250-330 ml) carbonate beverage bottles. In addition, a life
cycle assessment by Eerhart and co-workers in 2012 indicated that PEF significantly
outperformed PET with respect to greenhouse gas emissions and non-renewable energy use.
Recently, research in the field of advanced catalysis has demonstrated the potential of
extracting glucose from the lignocellulosic fraction of plant biomass and number of European
companies intend scaling up the conversion of the glucose to FDCA and then fully bio-based
PEF.
PEF is not biodegradable, but can be mechanically recycled to rPEF in a similar way to the
recycling of PET to rPET. It has been reported that a small amount of PEF will can be processed
with PET. PEF and PET can be distinguished and separated using infra-red based automated
separation, but this technology is not yet widely available in South Africa.
At this stage, commercial production facilities for bio-based PEF are still being developed and
are expected to produce around 75 000 tons by 2023.
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Plastics with prodegradant additives
Prodegradant additives are added in small amounts to conventional polymers during
processing and are intended to accelerate the degradation of the polymer under oxidative
conditions (oxo-additives) or due to microbial degradation (bio-additives).
Oxo-degradable additives
These are a group of additives, often metal salts of carboxylic acids and dithiocarbamates,
that are marketed on the hypothesis that they accelerate the degradation of the polymer
structure to produce fragments with a molecular weight low enough that they can be broken
down to carbon dioxide and water by microorganisms. On this basis materials containing the
additives are often referred to as oxo-biodegradable.
The mechanism of action has been widely reported. Heat, oxygen, UV exposure and stress
are responsible for the generation of hydro-peroxide groups. The decomposition of these
groups is catalysed by the metal salts used in the additives and results in free radical
formation. The radicals react with other polymer chains to form carbonyl groups, including
ketones. These can cause chain scission, which results in a loss of mechanical properties and
the polymer becomes brittle and prone to disintegration into small fragments.
There has been a substantial amount of industry-funded and independent research conducted
on the efficacy and potential environmental risks associated with oxo-degradable additives,
with widely varying results.
The most direct measurement of biodegradation under aerobic conditions is the conversion
of polymer to carbon dioxide. Proponents of oxo-degradable additives frequently cite
research conducted by Chiellini and co-workers. In these studies the additive containing films
were first subjected to artificial weathering conditions (UV light and/or heating at 50-70˚C)
prior to the biodegradation studies. Results indicated a lag phase of around 150 days, after
which carbon dioxide evolution increased, achieving calculated degradation rates between 45
and 60% after 600 days.
However, a number of other studies have presented conflicting results. A study by Portillo
and co-workers that applied the ASTM D-5208 protocol to PE films with and without oxoadditives, after initial treatment under accelerated oxidation conditions (UV and elevated
temperature). While the additive did induce degradation under the accelerated oxidation
conditions, including a reduction in molecular weight, mechanical weakening and increase in
carbonyl index (CI of 5.6 vs 0.59 for native PE) there was no significant difference in
subsequent biodegradation between native and additive containing material over the 90 day
test period. Other studies, which investigated the degradation of oxo-additive containing
materials in soil and aquatic (marine and freshwater) environments, without prior exposure
to accelerated oxidation conditions found very limited degradation.
A review of oxo-degradable plastics by Thomas and co-workers concluded that it is the low
molecular weight components of the oxidised oxo-degradable polymers that are capable of
undergoing some biodegradation. However, they note that it is difficult to extrapolate the
accelerated oxidation conditions to real world exposure, where UV, temperature and oxygen
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availability vary significantly. The review concluded that under UK conditions oxo-degradable
plastics in the environment would fragment in 2-5 years and subsequent biodegradation of
the fragments would proceed very slowly, many times slower than compostable plastics.
There is no data on degradation rates under South African environmental conditions.
The second major concern associated with oxo-degradable additives is the formation of
microplastic fragments that persist in the soil or aquatic environment, where they can be
ingested by earthworms, birds and fish. The potential for cross-linking of fragments,
increasing their stability, has also been raised as a concern. An associated concern is the
potential of these fragments to concentrate pesticide residues in the soil or the ocean, as has
been shown for fragments of PP and PE. The tests typically performed to assess
biodegradability were not developed to investigate fragmentation, but the limited extent of
biodegradation observed in most studies strongly indicates the persistence of plastic
fragments.
Producers of oxo-degradable additives claim that the additives do not negatively impact the
mechanical recyclability of the plastic. While this is strictly true, to the extent that even
partially degraded plastic can be re-melted and pelletised, recyclers have raised concerns
around the mechanical integrity of the recyclate. To date, oxo-additives have predominantly
been used in films where there is limited post-consumer collection and recycling, so potential
impacts are limited. Application of the additives in PET or HDPE bottles would substantially
increase the potential for negative impacts. In South Africa, the previous experimentation
with oxo-additives in bread bags resulted in recyclers no longer accepting these products and
the recycling rate has not recovered over the last decade. Recent engagement with recyclers
confirmed that their attitude to oxo-additives has not changed.
Bio-additives
These are a group of propriety molecules (e.g. BioSphere) that are proposed to function by
accelerating the degradation of the polymer structure, followed by the microbial degradation
of the small fragments. Therefore, the overarching mechanism is similar to that for oxodegradable materials, with the major difference that the initial degradation is not induced by
heat, UV and oxygen, but rather by microbial action. The additives are said to reduce the
hydrophobicity of the plastic, making it easier for microbes to attach and initiate the
degradation process.
Bio-additives have not been on the market for as long as oxo-additives and there have been
no independent scientific studies to verify the claims by the manufacturers. Internal and
industry-commissioned studies have shown slow degradation under anaerobic conditions,
based on methane production rates.
The manufacturers claim that the additives do not promote fragmentation in the same way
oxo-additives, but have not been able to provide definitive evidence to support this claim. In
the absence of this, it can be assumed that the plastic is likely to fragment and that the
biodegradation of the fragments will proceed at a similar rate to those induced by oxoadditives.
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Summary of commercially available biodegradable plastics
Company

Product

Thermoplastic starch blends
Novamont
Materi-Bi

Feedstock

Certification

Starch-PCL/PVOH blends
Vegetable and/or fossil fuel raw
material

Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Home composting
Bio-based
Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Renewable feedstock
Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Home composting
Industrial composting

Rodenberg

Solanyl

Partially fermented starch
Second generation potato starch

Biotec

Bioplast

Starch polyester blend
Potato starch

Limagrain

Biolice

Plantic

Plantic HP

Starch polyester blend
Cereal and maize
Corn starch

BiologiQ

NuPlastiQ

Polyhydroxyacids
Tianan Biologic
Danimer Scientific

Thermoplastic starch
Potato, corn and sugar beet

ENMAT
(Y1000P)

Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Bio-based
Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Home composting

Noadx

PLA
Total Corbion

Cane sugar and sugar beet

Natureworks

Ingeo

Untika

Terrmac

Bonnie Bio

Cassava, corn starch, sugar cane
Investigating 2nd generation feeds

Corn starch

PBS/PBSA
Showa Highpolymer

Bionolle

IRe

Enpol

PCL
Perstorp
PBAT
BASF
IRe

Bio-based
Biodegradable
Home compostable
Bio-based
Industrial composting
Marine biodegradable

Bio-based
Industrial composting
Bio-based
Industrial composting
Bio-based
Biodegradable
Biodegradable
Industrial composting

Renewable starch/fossil fuels

Biodegradable
Industrial composting
Biodegradable
Industrial composting

CAPA

Fossil fuels

Biodegradable
Industrial composting

Ecoflex
Enpol G8060

Fossil fuel, partial biomass
Fossil fuel

Biodegradable
Biodegradable
Industrial compostable

Modified from The Green House - Decision Tree for Biodegradable Plastics
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